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PILGRIM BAPTIST CHURCH
665 MICHIGAN AVENUE
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14203

REV. R.D. HOLLOWAY, PASTOR
We the Women of Pilgrim Baptist Church "SALUTE" the constant FAITH, enduring LOVE, and DEDICATED service of our Women's Day Leaders of this fading decade.

We give thanks to "Almighty God" for the many blessings He has bestowed upon our endeavors to spread the "Glad Story".

Furthermore, we encourage those who will lead us in the decades to come, to have faith in the God above us, faith in the little infinite soul within us, faith in life and in our fellow souls, for without faith, the plus quality, we cannot truly live.

Faith is the brave endeavor,
   The splendid enterprise,
   The strength to serve, whatever Conditions may arise.

The Women of Pilgrim Baptist Church

OUR LEADERS

1980 - The Late SIS. ERTIE HILLIARD
   "A Woman's Message: To Work, To Serve, To Give"

1981 - SIS. BETTY ADAMS
   "The Wisdom of Christian Women"

1982 - SIS. BEATRICE HOLLOWAY
   "A Regenerated Womanhood"

1983 - SIS. KATIE SMITH
   "Christian Women a Cornucopia of Ideas"

1984 - SIS. MAE SMITH
   "A Woman's Concern For The Church"

1985 - SIS. BEATRICE HOLLOWAY
   "The Duties of Christian Women"

1986 - SIS. LOUISE PEARSON
   "In Times Like These"

1987 - SIS. LEOLA JONES
   "Christian Women Building on a Fellowship of Love"

1988 - SIS. MONA EDWARDS
   Christian Women: "An Outward Reflection of an Inner Change"

1989 - SIS. VIDAS McCOY
   "Christian Women: Making a Difference In 1989"

"Doing little things with a strong desire to please God makes them really great."
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